The TASI Group completes the acquisition of Sepha Ltd.
The Addition of Sepha Ltd. Expands on The TASI Group’s Leading Global Position as a Supplier
of Inspection & Measurement Technology
Harrison, Ohio, June 20, 2013

The TASI Group is pleased to announce the acquisition of Sepha Ltd., a leading manufacturer of
specialized equipment use in the manufacture of pharmaceutical blister packs, medical device and
healthcare products. Sepha products enable customers to create high quality blister packs, to accurately
detect leaks and weak seals in packaging, and to recover high value products from blister packs. Sepha
is located in Belfast, North Ireland, serving a global customer base in Europe, Middle East & Africa, Asia
and the Americas.
With this acquisition, the TASI Group complements our global position as the largest provider of
advanced leak test inspection solutions worldwide. Sepha joins TASI’s other three Leak Test Inspection
companies; ALPS (Air Logic Power Systems, LLC), Bonfiglioli Engineering, and Cincinnati Test Systems,
in a Test, Inspection & Measurement Product Platform that serves a broad range of markets including
Automotive, Life Science, Pharmaceuticals, General Industry, Energy, Plastic & Metal Containers and
Food & Beverage.
Sepha was founded in 1980, Bonfiglioli Engineering in Ferrara, Italy was founded in 1974, the same year
that ALPS was founded in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, USA. Cincinnati Test Systems was later founded in
1981 in Ohio, USA. The combined technology, application engineering experience and innovative
equipment solutions that these companies bring to the customer are unmatched throughout the world.
For more information visit: http://www.sepha.com
About the TASI Group
The TASI Group of Companies is comprised of ten companies in three technologically advanced product
platforms commonly linked by a disciplined focus on Test, Measurement, and Assembly. The three
platforms are Test, Inspection & Measurement, Flow Measurement & Control and Assembly & Test. Each
TASI company delivers world class products and services, focusing on our global customer needs in
diverse market segments. Markets include: Automotive, Life Sciences, Oil and Gas, Energy,
Pharmaceuticals, Food & Beverage Packaging, Consumer products and General Industrial products.
TASI provides test, measurement, and assembly solutions which improve manufacturing processes and
bring value-added results vital in today's global production environment.

For more information visit http://www.tasigroup.com
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